
PAINS ACROSS 
> J! BACH

Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

A F:«heriPf»,s Bar# 
M|| Bt Held

This Fail

Mitchell, Ontario. —"I have taken

four medicine for a number of years.
do not take it steady all the time, but 

I am never without it. I always keep 
1t Li the house. I took it first for pains 
in tne abdomen ami bearing-down pains, 
headaches and pains across the back. I 
have my home to look after and many 
a day I could not get up at all. I saw 

, the advertisement in the paper about 
# Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound, and Mrs. John Miller told me 
about it, too. Every time I take it, it 
makes me feel better and I always rec
ommend it to my friends. I am willing 
to answer letters from women asking* 
about this medicine and you may use 
this letter as a testimonial.*’—Mrs. F.J. 
Wasshann, Mitchell, Ontario. >

The merit of Lydia EL Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is told by women 
to each other. Many women know by 
experience what this medicine will do 
and they are anxious for others to know.

Such testimony should cause any 
woman suffering from the troubles so 
common to her sex to give this well- j 
known medicine a fair trial. I Silver.

Do you know that in a recent canvass 
among women users of the Vegetable 
Compound over 220,000 replies were re
ceived. To the question, ‘Tiave you re
ceived benefit by taking this medicine?”
98 per cent, replied ” Yes.”

This means that 98 out of every 100 
women are in better health because 
they have given this medicine a fair 
trial C

The possibility that an Internat

ional fisherman's race may be sailed 
in November was indicated when the 
trustees of the fishermen’s trophy 
addressed a telegram to the American 
Fishermen's Race Committee outlin
ing a tentative arrangement.

The message was in reply to a 
challenge to Canadian fishermen re
cently issued by the owners of the 
schooner Columbia, through the 
race committee which has its head
quarters at Gloucester, Mass. It was 
suggested that a race might be ar
ranged to be held off this coast, 
combining elimination and final 
races..

The text of the reply of H. R 
chairman of the trustees* 

road, in part: "Owing to season be
ing so far advanced will be dlfficu't 
to arrange race this year and even 

4 difficulties overcome, race could 
not be raped until between fifth and 
fifteenth November. Would you agree 
these dates?

"It would facilitate matters if we
cou’d combine elimination and 

f
international races here.. There 
would probably be two or three com- 

jipeting tVcm here and we would not
_____ j object to your entering other vessels

Interest in sheep raising in New'with Columbia.. Cannot guarantee 

Brunswick seems to be increasing ! that even this possible, but if you 
this autumn. There is a demand foi j wPl consent will see what can be 

pure bred rams to be used with grade done. Wire.” 
flocks which is too great to be met 
by the production of New Brunswick 
rams. The result is that there is lo 
be am importation from Ontario of 
Shropshire and Oxford rams which 
will be distributed to flocks in th<s 
province. A. E. McLaurin of the L*v* 
stock Branch, Ottawa, is making the 
selection in Ontario and a carload of 
1!ii animals is to arrive here Novem
ber 19th.

At the small livestock fairs which 
have been held at many places *n 
New Brunswick there has been a 
display of interest in sheep. At Rog- 
ersville, Northumberland, although 
the fair was small, orders were given 
for eight rams.

INTEREST IN 
SHEEP RAISING 

IS INCREASING

. HAVE VOU
BRONCHITIS ?
v Sufferers from deep-seated coughs 

and bronchitis find wonderful relief 
in these breatheable Peps tablets— 
their medicinal fumes pass straight 
into the inflamed bronchial tubes.

Delicate lining membranes are 
soothed, and healed bv Peps, air- 
passages are quickly desired of 
phlegm and'the cough 
fit breathing difficulty

Motor Vehicle 
License Fees Over 

Half A Million
Motor vehicle license fees receipts 

at the Provincial Department of Pub

lic Works have already passed the 

half million dollars mark and the 

fiscal year will not close until the 

end of October. Last year's receipts 

from automobile fees reached $452.- 

489.52, which was a new high record. 
! The number of cars licensed in 
! New Brunswick this year are over 

20.000 and registrations show manv 
; cars sold this year.. Last year there

BRITISH REDS 
RAIDEDJÏ POUCE

The British Goreruttenl Is hard 
on the heels of the Comnnsiisls 
vhore alleged activities recently in 
broadcasting ‘namphlets Inciting 
soldiers and sai’ors to mutiny has 
fed the flames of popular anger 
against them. Raids were made 
Wednesday night on Communist 
headquarters and at least one other 
Communistic center in London. Al
though they were sensational In their 
suddenness. It had been suspected 
by both public and the ^Communists 

themselves that they were In pre
paration. When the net had

Fragrant and Pure

"SALADA"
is Kept deliciously fresh in air
tight aluminum foil packets. 
Never sold in hulk. Try it.

party itself responsible.

It has been charged unofficially 
against the Communists that they 

been have been preparing a campaign of 
I ^rawn tight, it was found that a violence with a view to terrorizing 
considerable number of the followers the public and undermining confid- 

| °f the banner, were in the toils, ence and also, that they were arrang 
«ome of them of*considerabIe prom- ing to bring alien criminals from 
inence. All of them are charged with various parts of Europe to aid in 
conspiring to incite sediti- ii aud^ carrying out their plans, 

mutiny. . # Wednesday night's raid seemed to
Home Secretary Hicks, in report- have been decided upon quickly, 

ing to the outcry of anti-Commun-j Warrants were obtained in private 
ists diving recent speeches, made no from the Bow Street magistrate, and 
secrets of the fact that the Govern- \ the Scotland yard men acted so 
ment was taking a serious view of swiftly an d secretly, that ho:i~s 
the situation, and was prepared for passed before the news leaked out.

,1

Canadian National 
Railways Earnings

Official figures issued today show 

that the Canadian National Railways 

have made a notable advance in net

revenues during the eight months 

period ending August 31st.. the net 

for that period being higher than 

for any similar period in the history 

of the company. This improvement 

has been made in the face of der 

creased gross receipts.

For the first eight months of the 
repressive action if it found a strong | ^ js asserted in some quarters that ^ear the gross receipts were 4.25 per
case against the Reds.

The difficulty in dealing with the other communist center

London, several private

in addition to headquarters and the ■ cen* °r $6,all.169 below the corres-

extremists, Mr. Hicks said in a 
speech at Liverpool, was that they 

I were British subjects, and as suc h, 
were 18.310 cars and 1.4*8 trucks | entitled to the government

tes
1 licensed.

It might be interesting to the public 
to learn how much it costs to collect 

hthis half million dollars of revenue.
It would seem to be money very eas- 

I il y collected. It is all very well to an
on nee the amount collected, but 

I whether the expense of collecting is 
large or smalt is another matter.

lor Mull a Century 
llxe Standard, 

Suu vssful Treatment

Di CHASE'S 
OINTMENT

Archbishop Urges
Better Sermons

Oct.

s protect
ion as long as they did not pass the 
very narrow line which separated 
what was constitutional and what 
was unconstitutional.

It is known that the Attorney 
General and j the Solicitor-General 
for some time have been investi
gating Communist activities, and it 
is presumed that they now, have de
cided that the Reds have passed over 
the "narrow lines" to the wrong 
side. Whether, .the incitements to 
mutiny actually were due to the 
Communist party, or to individua’ 
Communie! s acting independently, 
is yet to be proved, but the charge

raided in pondInP figures "or 1924; but operat
ion's in j 1UK expenses were reduced by $10- 

in the provinces j or 7.35 per cent so that the
net position stands at ^8.385.69L' 

auspicious i which is an increase of $4,457.328 or 
on bead- 1*3.47 per cent as compared with the 

, j first eight months of 1924 and an in-

London and some 
also were invaded by the police.’

The police chose an 
moment to swoop down 
quarters, for most of the leaders I 
were there. Particularly notable was crease of 65 06 Per ceut °ver the fig- 
the arrest of Albert lnkpin. secretary ilireB tor the »=me period of 1923. 
of the communist party, who. has j The upward movement in gross 

been one o? the most active workers rr.eceiP's which was noticeable in the 
in the communist movement since was continued during
Its beginning here. He has been | «** eross increasing during

secretary and national organizer of

%x Mustard

this W
, viuatwvd wWh water
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EASTBORNE, Sussex. Eng.
6—A severe admonition tr the v? 
for the inadequacy of present-day 

i e-mons which fail ,to draw peep?*
j from goT. motoring and other Sun- «»•> the seizure of wagon leads 

j "v diversions, was the feature of an 
- '-’r -s by the Archbishop of Canter-
—at the opening of the Anglican 

| Church congress here today.
! The keynote of the congress Is 
j -V—rid prrblems and Christianity."
I Oirosing for his text verses 12 to 14 
of the Forty-eighth Psa’m Aie Arch- 

I bishop enjoined the • clergy to make 
j a closer study of the needs of pres- 

: ent-day living. “The average sermon 
has not kept pace with the advance 
in education or with the average 
man's and woman's wider Interest in 
a'l sorts of human knowledge and 
world affairs.” the Primate asserted..

the party since 1920. and for some 
time, one of the honorary presidents 
of the communist international 

John Campbell, editor of the 
Workers’ Weekly, who also was 
taken into custody. Is credited with 
being the brainiest man in the

the latter month by $2,423.702 or 13. 
25 per cent over August, 1924. Oper
ating expenses during August 19£> 
showed an increase of $418.980 or 
2.38 per cent with the result that the 
net earnings ft>r the game month 
were increased by $2,004,722 <fr 280.- 
90 per cent as compared with Aug

brought against those taken into ^ fceen ,gss ,he DvbIic 1924
custody. Wednesday night, together

of

documents, papers, account .books, 
posters and bills, and the like, seem
ingly would suggest that the gov
ernment believes that the Communist

m
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* KILL MOTHS

eye than before he was tried in 192* 
on a charge of inciting to mutiny 
Campbell escaped conviction and it 
was said this was because the labor 
government, of Premier Macdonald 
refrained from submitting evidence 
It had against him.

Harry Pollitt, another nBd.tr de- 
' ttmirn. is an energetic public 
speaker, and often has been in the 
r.ews. He belongs to the Red inter
national of the labor unions.

E. Cant a party organizer; W. 
Rust, secretary off the Young Com
muniste' League, and P. H. Wintring- 
ham, a member of the staff of the 
Workers' Weekly, are among others 

who are said to be in jail.

CRUMBLY TEETH
Where there is * tend

ency to lime-defidency, 
soft teeth or weak bones 
there is special need lor 
cod-liver oil.

Scott’sEmulsioir
of pure cod-liver oil 
plies a richness of vitamins 
that a child needs to as
sure sound bones 
and teeth. It i* easy 
to take—It* benefit* 
are lotting.
Scott Ht Sowne. Toronto. Ont. »-3S
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Unanimous! The Daily Province“Flowers Bloom in 
Every Room

Veterans! For Churches
Leading newspaper •( British Colsobi», tajra 

Fawcett Karnaces and Ranges are “perfarming a 
a public service."
■From coast to coast ia Canada they staad sup
reme. numbering thousand* of erthuafaetic users. 
Send for Fawcett Catalogue listing letesl aad 
greatest asodeb

Knt ire satlefsct ion 
Montag

"Perfectly delighted with it.'
Cummings, Montague.

"Pound it to give good satisfaction."—W. J. 
Johnson. Murray Harbor North 

"Entirely satisfactory."... George Wagner. 
Weymouth.

■Can highly recommend it lo anyone.”-—W. R 
Boomer. Great Village

Letters en file, and orders for parts of 
Fawcett stoves and furnaces emanufact
ured decades ago, show that some are si il* 

in use after forty years of service

We had a Fawcett Pipelew Furnace 
installed in the manse at Murray Har
bour—North, and also in the church and 
both gave perfect satisfaction." - Rev. 
J.S MacKay.

Our kosc » large, male koure 30 « «0. and 
all slew aalarte. and It was impomiUo u> beat 
it all without a number of atorree and priesef fuel.

kick meant hard work—muca uwta|lia< your 
pipe lea. lura.ee a your ago— we are eajoyiai 
even Iheiartkeat cernera tkat we never Ihouskt 
of trying to heal before: and my Hewers bloom 
not ooly in une room, but in every room in the 

tU and all. and it it like Summer iu a

Free Fry PanT he rugged ness of Fawcett products 

not based, however, on excess weight 

which leads fo excess coat and excess up

keep. It is due to a scientific study of the 

relation between one part and another 

and of all parts in relation to the service 

they have to stand

Cart iron, lai ge enough to fry one egg and ever 
leal ing. Enclose 10c to cover postage and pack 
mg. mating bow your houac fa

For large buildings like churches, that 
have to be heated quickly and fully part 
of thf time while perhaps unhea.ed on 
other occasions, the Fawcett 1 ;peltss is 
ideal

‘Easy on fuel, gives a good heat, and ia easy to 
regulate.*"—L. C. Layton A Sons Ltd.. Great 
Village.

"Perfect satisfaction in evrsy particular.— 
Charles Peach, Port Mourn

Well pleased with the Vamp Pipelets Furnace. 
It giveea good heat ."—William Thorne, Glace 
Bay

Exceedingly easy on fuel "—John Guest, 
Parrs boro

We will be glad to send det ills of var- 
*<>us Fawcett installations tv c iver cases 

oi this kind, coupled- with the unbiased 
reports of the users.

Fui naces-Stoves- HeatersWhen you buy a Fawcett y >u buy the 

accumulation of three quarters of a cent 

ury of experience.

Furnaces -Stoves-Heaters
SACKVILLE. N. B.

Loci Orel»: —The Louoxbiiry Co., Ltd.

SACKVILLE, N. B.Impossible to get a better heater ---W. H. 
Kennedy, Sussex.

LOCAL DEALER
The Lounsbnry Co., Ltd.

"Worki very nicely. — Dr. J. Sinclair Tait, 
St. John's, Nfld.


